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January 13, 1999
Dear Family,
Happy New Year!!
Here’s what’s happening in Richmond, VA (the center of the universe).
On August 25, we packed up most of Chris &
Claudine’s earthly possessions, stuffed them into
(and on top of) a borrowed Chevy Suburban and took
them off to start a new school year. Chris is in his
Senior year-and-a-half at Virginia Tech, studying
Graphic Design. Claudine began her studies at
Radford University as a Theatre major. (My kids
have gone artsy on me . . . where have I gone
wrong? . . . It’s that French influence!) The distance
between Radford and Tech can be covered in only twenty minutes, so the “kids” have been seeing a lot of each other
(when they can bum a ride!).
Claudine has already auditioned, although
unsuccessfully, for about six different plays. While
she’s waiting for her “big break” she spends most
of her free time in the costume shop or on props.
Chris has actually gotten a job this year in an oncampus coffee shop, to help put a few bucks aside
for life after graduation.
This has been a particularly traumatic year for
us. Our little boy turned twenty-one and our baby
celebrated her eighteenth birthday! And with the
both of them off to college, we’ve now become
empty-nesters!! (Yikes!!!) At least we still have
Muffin at home.
The ‘98 Softball season went pretty well. Both
the K of C team and the St. Michael’s “Defenders”
coed team I play on in the Spring and Summer
finished the year in second place, in their respective leagues. Claudine played with me again this year on the St.
Michael’s team. She finished the season with a bang, or, to be more precise, by being banged up! During the last game
of the season, while playing third base, she was hit by a fast one-hopper that hit her right on the kneecap. I carried her
off the field (she’s still my little girl!) and her knee was packed in ice as we finished the game. We stopped at the “DocIn-A-Box” on the way home to have it checked out. Three x-rays and $176 later, she was pronounced fit but sore. Isn’t
modern medicine wonderful! I finished the year by playing fall ball with another St. Mike’s team . . . that was not a pretty
sight!
Danie is no longer teaching at the pre-school, having been turned off by the host church’s treatment of the school.
She has joined with another ex-teacher and have started cleaning houses. Although they planned on just doing this as a
once-in-a-while activity to pick up some money for craft supplies, it has turned into a five-day-a-week “career”.
My job continues to be a challenge. We have had two NRC inspection this year aimed at Engineering; one at each
station. We survived the inspections (survival being defined as “the plants didn’t need to be shut down”), however, the
Engineering organization took some major hits concerning the state of our design documents. The “in” box is overflowing
with work for my group and we can’t meet target dates for the work we have. Our management has made an attempt to
get more people, but so far, requests have fallen upon deaf ears. When you consider that 15% of our organization will
be eligible for early retirement in just five years, and you just don’t pick up engineers familiar with nuclear power at the
local employment agency, we’re going to be facing a real crisis very soon. Yet, in spite of impending crises, we just
completed another record outage at our North Anna plant. Refueling was completed in just 25 days. (When I joined
Virginia Power, refuelings were routinely 60-70 days).
Speaking of power, Christmas turned out to be quite a challenge for over 10,000 customers in central and eastern
Virginia. The storm that dropped lots of snow on most of you on Dec. 22, coated trees here with up to an inch of ice.
Needless to say, many trees could not support the weight and falling branches wreaked havoc with power lines. Mom
was without power for a full day and Danie’s parents were out for three days. Fortunately, we had planned to have
Christmas dinner at our house, so the “show” went on. Unfortunately, because of the large number of fallen trees on I64, it took the in-laws and the out-laws three hours to make the trip to Richmond (usually a one-hour ride).
A reminder, if anyone has a computer that runs Windows 3.1 or Win95 and a modem and does not already have
access to E-mail, I can send along software for free E-mail service from a company called JUNO. Let me know if you’re
interested!

Eric
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